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To Present Everyone Mature in Christ 

STAFF CONTACT 

Revd Kelvin Koo: kelvinkoocy@anglican.org.sg 

Ps Justin Chua: justinchua@cathedral.org.sg 

Ps Michael Yeong: michael_yeong@sams.org.sg                                        

(SAMS Associate Chaplain)  

Sharon Tan: sharontan@cathedral.org.sg 

WELCOME! 
Thank you for taking the time to be with us today! We are so 
glad you are here with us. If you are watching us for the first 

time, we would like to connect with you!  

Please fill in the online Newcomer’s Form at:  

https://wac.org.sg/newcomers-form/ 

SUNDAY SERVICE VENUE 

St. John’s - St. Margaret’s Church 

4:00PM @ Glory Sanctuary (Level 3) 

30 Dover Avenue S(139790)  

4 September 2022 

Westside Anglican Church 
Strengthening Families, Impacting Communities 

Bishop of Singapore The Rt Revd Dr Titus Chung 
Assistant Bishop and Archdeacon of Singapore Rt Revd Low Jee King 

Vicar Revd Canon Lewis Lew 
Clergy-in-Charge Revd Kelvin Koo  

Honorary Priest Revd Lew Kiat Lern (SAC, Chaplain of TJNH) 

Staff Ps Justin Chua, Ps Gladys Zhong, Ps Michael Yeong, Sharon Tan  

PRAYER & MINISTRY 
If you would like to talk to someone or receive prayer ministry, 
you may contact our Clergy-In-Charge, pastoral staff, or any of 

our church leaders. 
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SCRIPTURE TEXT 

2 Kings 5:1-14  

DUTY SCHEDULE (LIVE STREAMING @ YOUTUBE) 

COLLECT          12th Sunday after Trinity  
Lord God, whose blessed Son our Saviour gave his back to 
the smiters and did not hide his face from shame: give us 
grace to endure the sufferings of this present time with sure 
confidence in the glory that shall be revealed; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
This Week: 4 Sep 

 

Next Week: 11 Sep  

 

Chairperson(s) Revd Kelvin Koo, Ps Joann Lin Pamela Pung 

Speaker Revd Chris Chan Revd Lew Kiat Lern 

Praise Leader Ps Justin Chua,  Jethro Tay 

Music Team 

Tong Xin, Ps Justin Chua,  

Jeremy Wong, Nicholas Lau, 

Yan Han, Wu Wen Juan 

Esther Chan, Matthew Chew,  

Nicholas Lau 

Audio-Visual 
WuHao, Joey Lim,  

Chang Lyn, Low Sze Yen 

Jonathan Leow, Ngoh Zhi Jun, 

Scarlet Leong, Cherie Soon 

Holy 
Communion - - 

Intercessor - Koh Bock Yin 

Scripture Reader - Sharon Yeo 
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  DEVOTION FOR THE WEEK 

Personal Reflections on Marriage 

“Wives, submit to your husbands, as is fitting in the Lord.  

Husbands, love your wives, and do not be harsh with 

them.” (Colossians 3:18-19) 

 
 Following Revd Lew’s sermon on marriage about 3 weeks 
ago, allow me to share some personal reflection on marriage: 
 Most of us have grown up with the notion from bedtime   
stories that marriage happens when “Prince Charming” meets 
“Princess Beautiful” and “they lived happily ever after”.          
Unfortunately, as we grow older, we realize that marriage is not 
so blissful. And we come face-to-face with the reality that the 
“wear and tear” in the course of the marriage does take a toll on 
the vitality of a marriage. The initial romantic notions that “He / 
She zapped me” when we first met can very quickly fade as the 
routine of daily living sets in. Useless deliberate efforts are put in 
to “keep the marriage going”, we can fall out of love as quickly 
as we fall in love. We need to be very intentional in our attempts 
to stoke the “fire” to make sure it goes on burning. 
 I share my heart, not as an expert, but as a fellow pilgrim, 
as I continue learning in my own journey as a husband for close to 
16 years. And I thank God for my wife Cynthia, who has been 
very patient with me while I learn, as we journey together in life. I 
pray that what I share will serve as a reminder to those of us who 
are married, and a guide for those of us who will be getting  
married. 
The following make up some of what I believe to be the key  
components of the “fuel” that can keep a marriage going. Though 
not exhaustive, but I consider them to be among the most  
significant that should be practiced. 
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1.  Communication – Who am I talking to? 
 The importance of communication cannot be                  
overemphasized, especially in marriage. One of the contributing 
factors to the breakdown of many marriages is the failure to 
communicate. 
Unless a couple make a deliberate, on-going effect to           
communicate regularly, we might find that a gradual distance  
develops, and the best friend that we have married, becomes a 
complete stranger as the years go by. We wonder what        
happened to the person we initially fell in love with. 
 More than just emphasizing on good communication, I       
believe a good marriage requires the cultivation of                
connectedness. Like many areas of our lives where we block out 
time for important events, we need to intentionally schedule   
quality time with our spouse, preferably on a daily basis, to     
ensure that we keep current with what is happening in each     
other’s life.  
 Related to this whole area of connectedness is the issue of 
keeping confidence. I believe it is imperative for couples, to have 
someone to share their struggles in marriage with, probably in the 
person of a marriage mentor or a counsellor. It is important for 
couples to seek help early when they face difficulties in marriage, 
and not try to grapple with issues in isolation. Yet I also believe it 
is important for couples to keep confidence. Permission should be 
sought if intimate details, especially difficulties in marriage are to 
be shared. This is applicable even when interacting with members 
of the extended families, and in times of sharing prayer requests. 
 
2.  Conflict Resolution – What we are fighting about? 
 Related to that whole issue of communication, is the whole 
area of conflict resolution and reconciliation. Being sinners living in 
a sinful world, it is inevitable that conflict would arise in a      
marriage. Yet, the marriage would be in a sorry state if fighting 
became the norm, not the exception. 
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One of the key principles in handling conflicts is learning to see 
things through the eyes of the other spouse. As advocated in the 
book “Opposites Attract, Opposites Attack”, the very strengths 
that have initially attracted us to our spouse could be the        
contributing reasons to conflict. I believe the key is to learn to 
help to compensate each other’s weakness according to our 
strengths. 
As we enter into a marriage, each also brings with us both the 
good and the not-so-good ideals of marriage, formed in our 
growing up years in our respective family of origins. Thus, I      
believe it is important for a couple to clarify their expectations 
early in their marriage, and formulate a list of shared values that 
they can work towards. 
 There are the challenges of relating to the extended family. 
On one hand, it is important to uphold the biblical imperative of 
“leaving and cleaving”. On the other hand, it may not in the best 
interests of the couple to live in “isolation”. There is value in the 
support that the extended family can provide, and it would be 
wise for couples to draw on all resources available to make their 
marriage better. Hence I believe there needs to be a balance as 
the couple drawing boundaries in the area of relating to the      
in-laws. 
 
3.  “Control” – Who’s driving the marriage? 
 As we talk about the issue of “control” and who is driving 
the marriage, we are referring to the need for husband and wife 
to clarify their roles and responsibilities in the marriage. 
 The divine order of authority for marriage has been clearly 
stated for us in the Bible. Thus, on one hand, the role of the      
husband is to be a loving leader to his wife, where he leads out 
of a living relationship with the Lord Jesus. The role of the wife, on 
the other hand, is to be in loving submission to her husband. She is 
to respond her husband's leadership and function as his helpmate. 
Keeping these biblical imperatives in mind keeps the husband 
from becoming a dictator, or the wife from becoming a           
manipulator.  
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 With this foundation in mind, I believe the key principle in 
defining responsibilities, as advocated earlier, is to learn to help 
to compensate each other’s weakness according to our strengths. 
Thus, the different tasks in the marriage should be handled      
according to the spouses’ gifting, and not be caught in traditional 
stereotypical roles. 
 As both husband and wife support one another in love,    
fulfilling their God-given roles and responsibilities, marriage can 
certainly be the blessing God intended it to be. 
We realize that there is no such thing as a perfect marriage. A 
marriage that is made in heaven needs to be worked out        
between both husband and wife, here on earth. As we apply the 
principles of cultivating connectedness, in learning to “fight     
fairly”, as well as clarify the roles of both husband and wife, we 
can only say … “They lived mostly happily ever after”. 
 
 
 
 
Michael Yeong 
Associate Chaplain, SAMS 
4 September 2022 
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 PRAYER HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

WORLD 
Ukraine 
Pray for the protection of Ukraine’s Zaporizhzhia nuclear 
plant, which is Europe’s largest nuclear facility; for the 
immediate withdrawal of military equipment and personnel 
and for the safety of technicians who are monitoring the 
condition of the nuclear plant to ensure its operation and 
avert any nuclear disaster. 
 
Pakistan 
Pray also for good organization of relief efforts and for swift 
international aid to reach 33 million people or more in 
Pakistan who have been affected by monsoon flooding.  
According to official reports, more than one thousand people 
have died since June when the seasonal rains began and 
nearly a million homes have been destroyed or badly 
damaged. 
 
 
SINGAPORE 
The Future of Singapore 
In June this year, our Deputy Prime Minister Lawrence Wong 
launched “Forward Singapore”, a year-long exercise that will 
“review and refresh Singapore’s social compact”. Pray for him 
and the 4G leadership as they “partner” different segments 
of our society to explore how we can ensure greater 
opportunities for all, provide better care for Singaporeans, 
steward shared resources and foster a greater sense of 
ownership and responsibility towards shaping the future of 

Singapore. 
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COMING UP @ WAC 

SEP 2022 

8 
CORPORATE PRAYER MEETING 
ZOOM 

11 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD LEW KIAT LERN 

18 
COUNCIL MEETING 
@ SJSM 

18 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD CANON LEWIS LEW 

25 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PS MICHAEL YEONG 

OCT 2022 

2 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD KELVIN KOO 

7 
CORPORATE PRAYER MEETING 
VIA ZOOM 

9 
CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD KELVIN KOO 

16 
COUNCIL MEETING 
@ SJSM 

16 
MISSION SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PAUL & ASHLEY 

OCT 2022 

23 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PS JUSTIN CHUA 

30 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD KELVIN KOO 

NOV 2022 

6 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PS JOANN LIN 

11 
CORPORATE PRAYER MEETING 
ZOOM 

13 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PS MICHAEL YEONG 

20 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD LEW KIAT LERN 

27 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: REVD KELVIN KOO 

DEC 2022 

4 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
SPEAKER: PS JOANN LIN 

9 
CORPORATE PRAYER MEETING 
VIA ZOOM 

WESTSIDE ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 Our Overseas Ambassadors 

We continue to pray for all our overseas ambassadors,  

Amaris Lee, Bernice Lee, Hu Yang,  Isaac Wong, Jack Chou, 

Kylin Lew, and Sarah Soo. 

 Boy’s Brigade (BB95J) 

 Little Seeds Preschool (St. Andrew’s)  

 St. Andrew's Mission School (Chaplaincy) 
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BAPTISM 
The next baptism Service will be on October 30. The  
Baptism classes will start from the month of October. Please  
contact Revd Kelvin Koo for details. 

BLESSED BIRTHDAY 

We will be praying for all September babies! 

 

September : Chew Ek Hou, Margaret Chew, Clara Koek,  

Pang Seng Kuang, Faith Tan, Robert Tan, Stella Tan, Bettina Tay, 

Tavis Teng, Wang Ying, Lavelle Wong, Sharon Yeo,  

Pamela Pung, Angela Wong, Yong Sow Keng, Nathania Lam. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ONSITE COLLECTION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS  
In addition to electronic tithes and offerings, onsite collections will 
be available from the month of September onwards. Two collection 
boxes will be placed in the sanctuary for this purpose. 

CORPORATE PRAYER MEETING 

8th Sep | 8:00 pm | Zoom 

Everyone is encouraged to gather as the body of Christ and     
exercise our responsibility to pray for the needs of the world and 
the church.  We look forward to seeing you! 
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CHILDREN’S DAY PARTY! 
CIA is organising a Children's Day Party on 9th October, 
4pm! We invite all children to dive into the deep blue sea 
with us, and discover how amazing is the love of a Father 
who searched the whole sea to find his beloved son! Calling 
all Parents, Grandparents, Uncles and Aunties, please bring 
your children down to discover such great love, and pray for 
all who will be coming!  
 
Party Details 
- 9th October (Sunday) 
- 4:00-6:00pm (Registration starts 3:30pm) 
- SJSM Charis Room / Community Hall 
- Transportation provided from Little Seeds Pre-school and  
   West Grove Primary School locations 
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WAC ELECTRONIC TITHING 
 

Internet/Mobile Banking 

Login to your bank’s Internet Banking website and add Westside 
Anglican Church as a payee using the details below: 

Account Name: Westside Anglican Church  

Account Number: DBS Autosave 033-901156-8 

Bank Code: 7171 | Bank Branch: 033  

Your Initials: Tithing Number (if any) 

 

PayNow 

Step 1 - Log in to your bank internet banking or mobile banking app. 

Step 2 - At the PayNow transfer screen, enter the UEN. 

Westside Anglican Church’s UEN: T08CC4055LWAC 

 

Cheque Deposit 

If you wish to tithe by cheque, please remember to: 

1. Make the cheque payable to ‘Westside Anglican Church’. 

2. Write WAC’s account number on the back of the cheque. 

3. Indicate the purpose of the payment (tithe, freewill offering, etc.) 
on the back of the cheque. 

You may drop the cheque to any DBS/POSB branch. 

WAC’s Account Number: 033-901156-8 

 

If you wish to make direct cheque deposit to WAC Building Fund, 
please remember to: 

1. Make the cheque payable to ‘St Andrew’s Cathedral - WAC 
Building Fund’. 

2. Write WAC Building Fund’s account number on the back of the 
cheque. 

3. Indicate “WAC Building Fund” on the back of the cheque. 

You may drop the cheque to any DBS/POSB branch. 

WAC Building Fund’s Account Number: 0039533675 
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CONTACT US 

WESTSIDE ANGLICAN CHURCH OFFICE 

Tel: +65 62564312 

Website: https://wac.org.sg 

Email: wacoffice@cathedral.org.sg   

CELL GROUPS 
We gather in small groups (known as cell groups) for encouragement through bible study, 
prayer & other activities. We welcome you to join us! If you would like to find out more, 

you can email the cell leaders directly. 

CELL NAME CONTACT VENUE/DAY/TIME 

ACTS 
Jason Tan 

jastan_98@yahoo.com 
1st & 3rd Fri, 8:00pm 

Zoom 

Blessed LIFE 
Henri Ngoh 

henri.ngoh@yahoo.com 
1st & 3rd Fri, 8.00pm 

Zoom 

CROSSroads
[Young Adults] 

Thia Jun Hoong 
junhoong@gmail.com 

1st & 3rd Fri, 8:00pm 
Zoom 

Destiny Impact
[Youth] 

Luk Ching 
wac.destinyimpact@gmail.com  

Jehovah Jireh Sanctuary 
Sat, 2:00pm 

Evergreen 
Margaret Chew 

harumichew@gmail.com 
1st & 3rd Fri, 8.00pm 

Zoom 

Lighthouse 
Jeslyn Chua 

jeslynchua3@gmail.com  
1st & 3rd Fri, 8:00pm 

Zoom 

Pure Heart 
Reginald Low & Cindy Low 

tiong.liping.cindy@gmail.com  
1st & 3rd Fri, 8:00pm 

Zoom 

Salvation 
Jimmy Ng & Ng Siew Choo 

schoojim@hotmail.com 
2nd & 4th Wed 8.00pm 

Zoom 

The Seekers 
[Young Adults] 

Jon Koo 
seekerscell@gmail.com 

1st & 3rd Fri, 8:00pm 
Zoom 

Teleios 
[Young Adults] 

Ong Jie Hui 
teleios.cellgroup@gmail.com 

3rd/4th Fri, 8.00pm 
Zoom 

mailto:wschoon8@deg.com.sg
mailto:schoojim@hotmail.com

